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Introduction:   
Latino Underrepresentation in  
the New York City Municipal Workforce  
Mayor de Blasios’ Diversity Challenge 
 
The long-term institutional problem of Latino underrepresentation in 
the New York City workforce continues without any serious strategy by 
the new administration of Mayor Bill de Blasio. Despite being 29 percent 
of the city’s population, Latinos make up only 20 percent of the general 
municipal workforce and 15 percent (at last count) of Mayor de Blasio’s 
publicly-announced appointments. No change can be expected unless the 
Administration takes immediate steps to address this problem beginning 
with a comprehensive review to understand the failure of its diversity 
employment efforts to reach out to the Latino community. This would 
require an initial systematic reassessment of the role of the city’s lead 
diversity employment agency, the Department of Citywide 
Administrative Services (DCAS), as well as its Commission on Human 
Rights and Equal Employment Practices Commission. 
 
The de Blasio Administration’s failure to address the inequality faced by Latinos, close to a third of the city’s 
population, has broader implications for his agenda to address the city’s growing income inequality. Besides 
having fair Latino representation in city government meaning the Latinos will be that the table in different 
city agencies when decisions are being made, it is also an important to the community’s economic 
development and support of a strong middle class. In addition, by having Latinos involved in city government 
at all levels, this also has an important impact of the development of Latino community leadership in general. 
The exclusion of Latinos from playing a significant policymaking role in city government over the last twenty 
years of the Giulini-Bloomberg Administrations has taken a major toll in all of these areas. The progressive 
agenda of a Mayor de Blasio’s offers the hope that this can change now in dramatic ways.  
 
The National Institute for Latino Policy (NiLP) has been monitoring the de Blasio Latino appointments record 
since last year and found it wanting, even in terms of his advisory Transition Team and Inaugural Committee. 
This report is a compilation of our analyses since then and covering our most recent assessment of the de 
Blasio Latino appointments.  We have written since last year to the Mayor on a number of occasions and 
never received any response. On April 8th this year, we held a citywide community briefing on this issue and 
this began to elicit a response from the Administration in terms of generating some meetings with Latino 
leaders, but they still never officially or unoffciailly responded at that point to NiLP’s letters to the Mayor or 
email messages to the First Deputy Mayor. 
 
In April, the Mayor’s Office of Appointments held its first meeting with the Latino members of the Mayor’s 
Transition team to discuss the appointments issue. This was followed by a meeting with a broader group of 
Latino community representatives on May13th. Most recently, First Deputy Anthony Shorris finally contacted 
NiLP on June 6th and convened a larger meeting on June 18th at City Hall. Also in response to our efforts, the 
Mayor’s Office of Appointments hired a senior Latino staff member in early June.  
 
As a result of NiLP’s citywide briefing on April 8th, a Working Group for Fair Latino Representation was 
created. The group decided that they needed to call a meeting directly with Mayor de Blasio to discuss our 
community’s concerns. They developed a series of recommendations for the Mayor on how to make the 
appointments process and the general municipal workforce diversity efforts more responsive to the Latino 
community. The request for a meeting with the Mayor and a memo with our recommendations were sent to 
First Deputy Mayor Shorris on May 19th, resent a week later followed by a call to his office. He got back to us 
on June 6th. 
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At the June 18th City Hall meeting of Latino representatives convened by the First Deputy Mayor they 
focused, as we suggested, on the appointments process and the problem of Latino underrepresentation in the 
general municipal workforce. Despite our request that the Administration consider conducting a systematic 
reassessment of their diversity efforts as they affect Latinos, no new initiatives were presented by the 
Administration at this meeting. In presenting the usual EEO diversity talk, they failed to seriously address the 
recommendations we made, reducing the discussion to the First Deputy Mayor's conclusion that "We can do 
better.” 
 
The de Blasio Administration has ignored our efforts to bring the problem of Latino underrepresentation to 
their attention since last year. Four months into their first year in office, they finally held their first meeting 
with the Latino members of the Mayor’s Transition Team. Five months in, they held a broader meeting with 
Latino community representatives, and this month they held a larger Latino meeting. But a concrete strategy 
for address the underrepresentation of Latinos in this Administration has yet to be developed. 
 
Based on the Administration’s response at its June 18th meeting with Latino representatives, it was 
distressing to see the conceit of being a “progressive Administration” papering over a lack of real action to 
address this problem. Their references to obstacles to change, such as the limitations imposed by civil service 
exams, their inability to provide lists of board and commissions with vacancies that could be filled by Latinos, 
and holding out as an entry for Latinos into city government the expected retirement of current employees, 
did not sound very progressive or creative, selling the Latino community on a continuing illusion of inclusion. 
 
The lack of a concrete plan of action by the de Blasio Administration on this issue prompted us to compile our 
analyses on the subject since last year in order to provide an empirical basis for better specifying the problem 
and pointing to concrete solutions. The result of our wor in this area has already resulted in some changes, 
but it is clear that much more needs to be done and the Administration needs to be forthcoming in admitting 
that it has a problem that requires greater support for the value of diversity in its workforce.  
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NYC Mayor Bill de Blasio's 
Latino Appointments: An Update 
The NiLP Network on Latino Issues (April 30, 2014) 
  
This is an update on the number of Latino appointments made by NYC Mayor Bill de Blasio that the National 
Institute for Latino Policy (NiLP)  could identify as of April 29, 2014. Of the total 117 appointments, 17 were 
of Latinos, representing 15 percent of the total. 
  
In comparison with the other major racial-ethnic groups, this makes 
Latinos the most underrepresented community in reference both to their 
proportion of the city's population and the city government work force. 
Despite this degree of underrepresentation, this 15 percent figure 
represents an increase over Latino representation in the previous 
mayor's (Bloomberg) appointments. This represents some progress after 
20 years of consistent underrepresentation in municipal government 
employment by the Bloomberg and Giuliani Administrations. However, 
the persistence of this Latino underrepresentation, even under the 
progressive de Blasio Administration, is troubling and requires that it be 
immediately addressed as the transition period of the new government 
begins to wind down. 
  
Another positive development is the de Blasio appointments' efforts to  
address the historic underrepresentation of Latina and other women, 
especially women of color. Among the de Blasio appointments, women 
were most represented among Latinos, making up 71 percent of the total 
Latino appointments. Overall, women represented 52 percent of the de 
Blasio appointments so far, making up majorities as well of the Black (57 
percent) and Asian (54 percent) appointments, but not of White 
appointments (45 percent). 
  
Latinos were best represented in the job titles of chiefs of staff (25 
percent), deputy mayor (20 percent), board member (19 percent), and 
commissioner/chancellor (17.1 percent). None were appointed to the 
titles of president, chairs or senior/special advisor. There were also no 
job titles where Latinos predominated.  
 
  

 
   
Of the 39 mayoral agencies, Latinos have so far only been appointed to 8. More than half were appointed to 
only two agencies: the Mayor's Office (35 percent) and the Department of Education (23 percent).  
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In the table below, we list the Latino appointments we have been able to identify to date.  
 

 
   
Conclusion. On April 29th, the Executive Director of the Mayor's Appointment Office, Chloe Drew, met with a 
number of Latino members of the Mayor de Blasio Transition Team in reaction to Latino community concerns 
about the level of Latino appointments. She expressed the Mayor's commitment to address these concerns 
and agreed to provide follow-up to this meeting. Besides Ms. Drew, de Blasio staff present at the meeting 
included Marcos Carrion, Commissioner, and Roberto Perez, Deputy Commissioner, of the Mayor's 
Community Assistance Unit, and Maibe Ponet, Deputy Press Secretary for the Office of the Deputy Mayor for 
Health and Human Services. 
  
A Working Group for Fair Latino Representation of Latino community leaders has been meeting to develop an 
agenda to address concerns about Latino representation in the de Blasio Administration. The group plans to 
call for a meeting directly with the Mayor and his senior staff to discuss how best to ensure the full inclusion 
of Latinos in city government at all levels and their active participation in the development of his 
Administration's policy agenda. For further information on this Working Group, write to 
info@latinopolicy.org 
  

mailto:info@latinopolicy.org
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The Under-Representation of  
Latino Public School Teachers  
in New York City 
The NiLP Network on Latino Issue (May 27, 2014) 
  
As the National Institute for Latino Policy (NiLP) continues our 
monitoring of the problem of Latino under-representation in the New 
York City government workforce, one area of special concern for 
Latinos is education. Latinos currently make up the largest segment of 
the New York City public school enrollment, comprising 41 percent of 
nearly one million students in the system. This NiLP Latino Data note 
was made possible and is largely based on a statistical profile of 
teachers by the NYC Independent Budget Office. 
  
It is useful to ask how well Latinos are represented among the city's 
public school's teachers. According to the latest data made available 
by the NYC Department of Education, in 2010-11, Latinos represented 
only 14 percent of total teachers. 
  

 
    
Despite the dramatic growth of the city's Latino population, since 2000 Latino representation on the public 
school staff only increased from 13 to 14 percent. Latinos made up 15 percent of elementary school teachers 
and 13 percent of high school teachers. 
  

 
   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IY4HkMkdwZoENEQTiPC6YWkgXYdurr3_m-8PQuRzfaw_0RlS-QflCAIriuuKcQ24rUot21iJMKnDtk7wmJ-qbYrQiA9MnR3jwdkAC_cAZa48fDW_AXl929M1sfd4egSrsfleMiHL6Fap3qpfJG4RoE9ZBjUBkBw15yXMPR5bEXGvU0Y_NDMboSTyS0mGjdCj-AxEXAnzagc2fD5RkUycVHi6_MBnw8cu&c=DLeUv-q3imo7Bwz6x7_AxFCvT5rxsih_G-0S2owgLj1EcrV9VWPMKw==&ch=GhSGiplIK0KVYojlm8vsgdCoZxlypISDYEys5hRM62whD47-roZvLQ==
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Latino teachers were disproportionately assigned to high poverty schools. They made up 24 percent of 
teachers in high poverty versus 8 percent of those in low-poverty schools.  
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Between 2006-7 and 2011-12, the proportion of Latino teachers in high-poverty schools increased from 22 to 
24 percent. 
  

 
  
Given the many challenges facing the NYC schools in educating a large, growing and diverse Latino student 
population, it would appear reasonable to acknowledge the need for a much greater representation of Latinos 
among the system's teaching staff. Besides addressing the importance of having educators familiar with and 
that can identify with the cultural backgrounds of the students they are serving, there are, as well, significant 
Spanish language needs in terms of having staff qualified to run effective bilingual. dual-language and other 
limited English approaches. 
  
For the Latino community, education is a clear priority. As the de Blasio Administration and his Schools 
Chancellor, Carmen Fariña, embark upon much-need school reforms, such as the current pre-K initiative and 
after school programs, the needs of Latinos as the largest segment of the school population need to assume a 
greater priority than in the recent past. The lack of adequate numbers of Latino teachers should be viewed as 
outrageous and as a clear indicator that much still needs to be done with much urgency in this regard. 
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The Marginalization of Latinos 
from the NYC Workforce 1994-2013: 
The Bloomberg-Giuliani Legacy 
By Angelo Falcón (February 26, 2014)   
  

This NiLP Latino Datanote is dedicated to the memory of  
our good friend and colleague, the late Walter Stafford, Ph.D. 

  
In monitoring NYC Mayor Bill de Blasio's track record on his hiring of a diverse city government workforce, it 
is important to have base data from which to measure progress or the lack of it. Since his election, the 
National Institute for Latino Policy (NiLP) has been tracking the new mayor's appointments of Latinos to his 
Administration. In a report last year on the Bloomberg record of Latino city government employment, we 
found that detailed workforce data that up until 2012 had been consistently posted annually on the city's 
website by the Fair Employment Practices Commission stopped being made available to the public last year. 
When we requested the data, we had to do so through a Freedom of Information Law request and the data we 
received did not provide a breakdown by each city agency as had been the case previously and did not 
provide as much detail as before in terms of salaries, job titles and so on. 
  
In early February of this year, the Independent Budget Office reported that: 
  

A little noticed report, prepared by the Department of Citywide Administrative Services and the 
Mayor's Office of Operations and released on the Bloomberg Administration's last day in office, looks at 
changes in the compensation and composition of the municipal workforce over the past decade. The 
report, which is not available on the city's website . . .  [our emphasis] 

  
This report, New York City Government 2013 Workforce Profile Report, contained the racial-ethnic 
breakdown of 39 NYC government agencies, including the Department of Education, the NYC Housng 
Authority (NYCHA) and the Health and Hospitals Corporation. The inclusion of these three so-called 
independent agencies, which were not part of the original Bloomberg data we received last year, drove up the 
overall percentage of Latinos in the city government's workforce from 18 to 20 percent. In addition, to make 
the data more comprehensive, NiLP also included equivalent data for the City University of New York (CUNY) 
to the listings of agencies but not to the aggregate number of  employees reported (based on  CUNY Office of 
Human Resources Management report, "CUNY Workforce Demographics by College, Ethnicity and Gender: 
Fall 2013 Instructional and Clasified Staff" [February 2013]). 
  
According to "New York City Government 2013 Workforce Profile Report," of the 327,793 full- and part-time 
employees working for the city, 20 percent were Latino, although Latinos make up 25 percent of the city's 
total labor force. Since the first year of the Bloomberg Administration, fiscal year 2003, the Latino share of the 
city government workforce grew from 17 percent to 20 percent in Fiscal year 2012.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3qWPWGQCuatiVoTeUE_nDSgE4GvHJS6UTFKiZB3dzHOUjg5U7lEE2L8p92Jqzg85hAiEVV1XCRhxlGbPyFngSy_LNJOJAOyI74LWy7vsFn0wJgbND5qOrCjaLmWkRZAUMzyVyWDBX25lh05plWU8shA=&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3oUQr-ffIUzdSWp05fN4YxC2WisyCn2T5lQBaO1NtSyabaJflsL6mlQTS1EcddBRzI_SS0y1pFaChIGtQHbHI1uPKC970FwB0JmQ_hIOHDH8xWUtjMOUhxdgrm1esQorPB470hy-aBZcXfxoQOANiFMPdyHMk1gE0o31T0Xt8dZDS6t0TXzTuIbolzkF4qtvGQ==&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3qWPWGQCuatij6fQ9K5EayimudzcEQrHb0ZAkvi8dCG7aTFU5vc9RI_fEprHe9LSbhSu4Q0MX7qM_as8VmfF3cD4Lt8P52OdA-2X99vxUquZGRx5O9A7jzdzstlt6bnYhTrs1Qs1PoG3ClpbZLNTkBU=&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3qWPWGQCuatige5n8Agpv4az0rF19oCXc758i23QtxgBWVXJag-omlLm9SqL-JimKzYrjD3QALCovdmoVeHdgyEDj6eQhJpCKiC_o-zjsOOOowJXUx_G2tNWXIK5RsEeYCHVN9Xtxof4ecv9VIBJMy_0pMPwpeh45L1XqAYW23NQd8BwYy_ZT_8=&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3qWPWGQCuatijk_-ala7n0ZCvQ21md_YC7gMxfMyrIObnvDO78V4P0JaBewKqMDOF8hFIONYXtRMEG6_JyIdX0I4HTpAvXOOZXh8gjPF2Ae14T7-8dmOpEoXPc6_uMGlRh6dxdk0F8I_3RDuQfsnWBF9wjklRMkWZNQrTE-3GoXNbgtjGYBhkBj2EkjPe1Rvv1wYjPZyEvVydPpyYVq1sYRa2sO9mZlE9R1PCRPnsnhU6-JXAVMxMJWVaGLuNl2Fy8q5t0guwdna3dgmQ8Pisx2JhnmJwqAyMQ==&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3qWPWGQCuatijk_-ala7n0ZCvQ21md_YC7gMxfMyrIObnvDO78V4P0JaBewKqMDOF8hFIONYXtRMEG6_JyIdX0I4HTpAvXOOZXh8gjPF2Ae14T7-8dmOpEoXPc6_uMGlRh6dxdk0F8I_3RDuQfsnWBF9wjklRMkWZNQrTE-3GoXNbgtjGYBhkBj2EkjPe1Rvv1wYjPZyEvVydPpyYVq1sYRa2sO9mZlE9R1PCRPnsnhU6-JXAVMxMJWVaGLuNl2Fy8q5t0guwdna3dgmQ8Pisx2JhnmJwqAyMQ==&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
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Despite being 20 percent of the NYC municipal workforce, Latinos only made up 13 percent of its managers. 
Latino city workers were best represented in the following job categories: paraprofessionals (31 percent), 
service maintenance (26 percent), protective service workers (23 percent) and administrative support (21 
percent). Although Latino children represent the largest number of public school students (41 percent of the 
total), Latinos only made up 14 percent of the system's teachers. Latinos were also only 14 percent of officials 
and administrators and of skilled craft workers.  
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In terms of individual city agencies, Latino representation on their workforces ranged from a low of 7 percent 
to a high of 27 percent. Latinos were represented commensurate with their share of the city's total labor force 
(25 percent) in only three of the 40 agencies listed. 
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Following are listings of the ten most Latino and the ten least Latino agencies. 
  

 
   

 
  
In comparison, here are the ten most White, Black and Asian agencies: 
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The breakdown of city agencies by theme is as follows: 
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As the late sociologist Walter Stafford observed in his path breaking research on municipal workers of color: 
  

 ". . . the traditional focus of researchers on access to government jobs is too narrow. It is not merely 
access t government jobs that benefits racial and ethnic groups, but the types of agencies where these 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3qWPWGQCuatijxdjysAIcw2KtccxZ-E_1s7bcMgERjMxxHN1QklAnqJSDPuu-HP1fCcOUtTxgprMSfEinR4h3WlNEMelZpdkbtfZbVk5Ci0-eepqL9kknEdnMJSd-laUJ5xN8Ps3Y6WwlbVznYGAWxj5IOW3IaHUq9pozVXhJZHagL3NnvZqqsM=&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
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groups gain access . . . [T]he influence of groups in government is largely determined by the types of 
agencies in which groups gain dominance. 
  

Using the media annual salary levels in each agency provides a way to measure roughly the racial-ethnic 
segmentation of city government workers. Calculating the correlation between a group's representation in an 
agency and that agency's media annual salary indicates the degree of segmentation: -.42 for Latinos and -.40 
for Blacks, compared to +.44 for Whites and +.20 for Asians. Latinos are the most segregated in low salaried 
agencies, but about to the same degree as Blacks. 
  
Another way to express this high level of racial-ethnic segmentation among the city agencies, of the forty 
included in this report, the majority, 23 are predominantly White in employment, and 17 are predominantly 
Black. One consequence is that the median annual salary for the 10 most Latino agencies is $53,468, while for 
the 10 least Latino agencies it was $65,005, a difference of 22 percent. 
  
Conclusion 
  
This latest report by the Bloomberg Administration, which was released at the last possible moment of his 
Administration, reveals not only the underrepresentation of Latinos in most city agencies but a level of racial-
ethnic segregation between agencies that should be unacceptable and that results in lower pay for Latinos. 
This represents the serious problem that for over a 20 year period covering the administrations of Bloomberg 
and Giuliani, Latinos were essentially marginalized from city government employment, especially at the 
policymaking levels. It is clear that the city agencies responsible for the overview of equal employment 
opportunity for municipal employment have failed the Latino community --- the Department of Citywide 
Administrative Services, the Commission on Civil Rights, and the Fair Employment Practices Commission, to 
name the most obvious. 
  
It is also clear that during this long period of neglect, that key policymakers and progressive policy advocates 
and researchers have given the issue of the diversity of the city's workforce a low priority. It is most 
noticeable in the recent report edited by John Mollenkopf, "Toward a 21st Century City for All" (2013), that 
does not address this issue at all in its comprehensive review of city government policies for the incoming 
post-Bloomberg Administration. Even an Hispanic municipal agenda issued by a group of leading Latino 
organizations coordinated by the Hispanic Federation, "La Gran Manzana: The Road Ahead for NYC's Latino 
Community," did not give much notice to the problem of Latino underrepresentation in New York City's 
municipal workforce.. 
  
New York City's approach to workforce diversity urgently needs a critical reassessment by the de Blasio 
Administration. While Latinos experienced this long-term trend of underrepresentation, the city's track 
record of Latino new hires has not been adequate to address seriously this problem, especially as the city's 
Latino population continues to grow. An important first step would be for Mayor de Blasio to make the 2013 
workforce report and all existing more detailed EEO-4 reports again available to the public on the city's 
website. Although this and other suggestions have already been made to the Mayor by the National Institute 
for Latino Policy, it is troubling that this correspondence with him these concerns, has yet to be responded to 
at all. 
  
At the same time, the city's Latino leadership needs to come forward to monitor and pressure the new 
Administration to end this long-term marginalization of their community. Besides tracking Mayor de Blasio's 
Latino appointments of top policymakers, various Latino stakeholders need to meet and raise this issue of 
Latino employment with individual deputy mayors, commissioners and agency heads about their hiring of 
middle managers and frontline staff. As the National Institute for Latino Policy continues to monitor Mayor de 
Blasio' record of Latino appointments overall, other Latinos community organizations like Aspira of New 
York and La Fuente need to meet with the new Schools Chancellor; the Dominican Studies Institute and the 
Center for Puerto Rican Studies need to meet with the incoming Chancellor of the City University; 
LatinoJustice PRLDEF needs to meet with the Human Rights Commission; the Dominican and Puerto Rican 
Bar Associations need to meet with the new head of the Department of Law; our arts and cultural groups 
need to meet with the head of the Department of Cultural Affairs; and so on. Without this type of active 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3tR33e_zc9oN4pYfuvgJ7dPmXWS2ZHDUmVFACOiJ5fIkZoJm4b3jkNv-BuCbF06L-q0ENyApp5i_DKhhvEtrhY1Ot0DKBAWzWLauIYpCWToDvK6oX-FxgOr1GQR7bsv6SKJjqapVqGvrrbMvysBRUSmVUAkLV4Ucwn-fkBlsWR-PW7_-2jKbIuc=&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3tR33e_zc9oN4pYfuvgJ7dPmXWS2ZHDUmVFACOiJ5fIkZoJm4b3jkNv-BuCbF06L-q0ENyApp5i_DKhhvEtrhY1Ot0DKBAWzWLauIYpCWToDvK6oX-FxgOr1GQR7bsv6SKJjqapVqGvrrbMvysBRUSmVUAkLV4Ucwn-fkBlsWR-PW7_-2jKbIuc=&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
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involvement and pressure by the Latino community leadership on the de Blasio Administration at these 
different levels, the type of change required will never occur. 
  
Special thanks to the Independent Budget Office for making the 2013 Bloomberg workforce analysis publicly 
available, illustrating their value as an independent government agency. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCyst6c0HGI1GXnOxeVD3q_gRVcYR5lCnhmVE_cLi6FNNtrxYqeR3qWPWGQCuatige5n8Agpv4az0rF19oCXc758i23QtxgBWVXJag-omlLm9SqL-JimKzYrjD3QALCovdmoVeHdgyEDj6eQhJpCKiC_o-zjsOOOowJXUx_G2tNWXIK5RsEeYCHVN9Xtxof4ecv9VIBJMy_0pMPwpeh45L1XqAYW23NQd8BwYy_ZT_8=&c=FUIGk36tHp12DpXFt6SUeRwH8x2DU_Cf8rmJy-pIZfCwNB-cWyPuiQ==&ch=Za753VHaFAgoOrN1i5HLL-ggmcfpFPbORcrjXZpo4yFuHQ7Q-fn59w==
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Latinos in Policymaking Positions 
in NYC Government Agencies 2013 
The NiLP Network on Latino Issues (April 29, 2014) 
  
As part of our monitoring of NYC Mayor Bill de Blasio's Latino appointments, the National Institute for Latino 
Policy (NiLP) has examined the data of the city government's overall employment of Latinos the year before 
he began his term in order to provide a baseline from which to assess the progress he had made and where. 
We issued a report on the employment of Latinos during 2013, the last year of the Bloomberg Administration, 
in which we found that although Latinos were 25 percent of the city's labor force, they were only 20 percent 
of the municipal government employees, among other findings. 
  
As part of our analysis, we found that besides these types of aggregate figures, it was as important to locate 
where within city government Latino employees were located in order to assess the impact of this 
community's presence on policy and the delivery of services and resources. In this NiLP Latino Datanote we 
take this analysis further by identifying for 72 individual agencies what the Latino presence is in jobs that are 
considered policymaker positions by each agency. 
  
This type of analysis of the NYC government work force is possible because, pursuant to Chapter 68, 
§2604(b)(12) and §2604(b)(15) of the New York City Charter, agencies are required to list those employees 
who are deemed to have substantial policy discretion (also known as "policymakers"). Those lists have been 
compiled into searchable documents and available on the website of the NYC Conflicts of Interest Board for 
the years 2011-2013. Acccording to this provision of the City Charter: 
  

. . . a public servant is deemed to have substantial policy discretion if he or she has major 
responsibilities and exercises independent judgment in connection with determining important 
agency matters. Public servants with substantial policy discretion include, but are not limited to: 
agency heads, deputy agency heads, assistant agency heads, members of boards and commissions, 
and public servants in charge of any major office, division, bureau or unit of an agency. 

  
Our analysis of the Policymakers List for 2013 reveals that of the 72 agencies covered, the majority (34, or 
55.6 percent) had no Latinos in policymaking positions. On the other hand, the Civil Service Commission (20.0 
percent), Office of the Public Advocate (33.3 percent), the Office of the Bronx Borough President (42.9 
percent) and the City Clerk (57.1.) had 20 percent or more representation of Latinos among staff they 
considered policymakers. It is encouraging that among these top agencies is the Office of the Public Advocate, 
which was headed by the current mayor. 
  
Below is an agency-by-agency breakdown of Latino representation among their policymakers for 2013.   
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IIbTxJj95Wz1WwvjJSau48eTzsVyyBdsXi4_4vqx1YGK-gKejVteJ4kC8jTjddxhWrjqgCkYFuPcPkenJUQ-wRwFhiCi568GCBR2VAsmhhXiui1CSg1doD28-BDf9LZ3RdjZ7LP0_7ji-4pjhwEeDtho9pWjIYRGPiapEt-6Xco-ZZZDWrk24HyhcDY_wntUzZyp6pmKLVZC6lNDuJT7DP1hxTWfkL8Z&c=TM7XE-FkeUiUWCKBVpqL6eGiHn3Qr_rJmIARoxEKUU5pLSs2X_Zc_g==&ch=_wviB82eG_SY1nthwi71ZsGov7AJW7Wi4rps-htIC5IIWkaNOyy74Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IIbTxJj95Wz1WwvjJSau48eTzsVyyBdsXi4_4vqx1YGK-gKejVteJ1Pz2E2YWOiHgmVKi2uSrhl8vO3yUDrAhNr4OC6reo64rsyiZSsAHkzJS7bVBvrfja4Vot5rJQbA6Mfo9m9AeBJvqIB2C1Hyb_qnjhPBWVdeZ5-nANmqZwUbNlDTIiBcmauttw1pcw7CveOSqth29akoRYvExRoLSYUlhi_coBlel4gMaVy3D9743JMQJ67MKqIIcyneMFfprQh6rKpXEXE=&c=TM7XE-FkeUiUWCKBVpqL6eGiHn3Qr_rJmIARoxEKUU5pLSs2X_Zc_g==&ch=_wviB82eG_SY1nthwi71ZsGov7AJW7Wi4rps-htIC5IIWkaNOyy74Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IIbTxJj95Wz1WwvjJSau48eTzsVyyBdsXi4_4vqx1YGK-gKejVteJ1Pz2E2YWOiHgmVKi2uSrhl8vO3yUDrAhNr4OC6reo64rsyiZSsAHkzJS7bVBvrfja4Vot5rJQbA6Mfo9m9AeBJvqIB2C1Hyb_qnjhPBWVdeZ5-nANmqZwUbNlDTIiBcmauttw1pcw7CveOSqth29akoRYvExRoLSYUlhi_coBlel4gMaVy3D9743JMQJ67MKqIIcyneMFfprQh6rKpXEXE=&c=TM7XE-FkeUiUWCKBVpqL6eGiHn3Qr_rJmIARoxEKUU5pLSs2X_Zc_g==&ch=_wviB82eG_SY1nthwi71ZsGov7AJW7Wi4rps-htIC5IIWkaNOyy74Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IIbTxJj95Wz1WwvjJSau48eTzsVyyBdsXi4_4vqx1YGK-gKejVteJ1Pz2E2YWOiHIV9QDLKdJouEh-QE0MjXCnD4XnuFhYYqlzi0Buo29rdIocvHcmNIFgAhcxNOs_cGUBG8CjZbr2oygbiX5PYRJakBmFSZAwZuPOlCQVnYpO7NvgiA8O-y4_oNXv8Hzja4YkSYkOr98z9tRvgJu5PWhsNKzsiFW9iT9lKDP948frM=&c=TM7XE-FkeUiUWCKBVpqL6eGiHn3Qr_rJmIARoxEKUU5pLSs2X_Zc_g==&ch=_wviB82eG_SY1nthwi71ZsGov7AJW7Wi4rps-htIC5IIWkaNOyy74Q==
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Latinos and NYC Mayoral-elect  

de Blasio's Transition Team 

By Angelo Falcón (November 26, 2013) 
  

"We want to make sure that we have a government that looks like 
New York City, and that means a strong Latino representation." 

---NYC Mayor-Elect Bill de Blasio 
at the Somos El Futuro Conference, 

San Juan, Puerto Rico (Nov. 9, 2013) 
  
The landslide election this year of Bill de Blasio as Mayor of the City of New York included 
an overwhelming 81 percent of support from the city's Latino voters. His campaign theme of a "tale of two 
cities" and targeting of the problems of growing income inequality and the lack of diversity in city 
government have raised expectations in the Latino community that this new progressive Administration will 
finally be more responsive to its needs. After two decades of Giuliani and Bloomberg regimes in which Latino 
concerns were mostly minimized, especially at the policy-making levels, the incoming de Blasio 
Administration is expected to be different and more inclusive at all levels. 
  
One important initial concrete indicator of such Latino inclusion is the composition of the Mayor-Elect's 
Transition Team. His announcement on November 19th of the 60 members of his Transition Team, following 
his appointment of this committee's co-chairs, was met with much approval, except for Catholics who 
complained loudly that their clergy was unfairly excluded (others have pointed to the lack of small business 
advocates, Republicans, the public safety community and other sectors). In the Latino community, there was 
much excitement about their representation on this panel given its diversity and the absence of the "usual 
suspects." 
  
However, more in-depth examination of the nature of Latino representation on the de Blasio Transition Team 
provides a less sanguine assessment. The Latino population in New York City numbers about 2.3 million 
comprising 29 percent of the total. But of the 62 members of de Blasio's Transition Team, only 9 or 14.5 
percent are Latino.  
  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nRHLuqrj5co96_MBTaBGM5V3ACFy3OVAtZgIEZHa5F5DkWgsCB-WjwlzELDE5_yKHDzZ8iY18WDpSzSScU_K9JahFUpGj3ShJIg788RLV-L5XTGazmEIIlmiZJt06XoAZNFj2-mwuyGJPy_xSONkO2bq3drnl4Ex3CQACAKLxB4fjqT_aQ43-RCfG99kuJqOoFvcuQrzUnzYpUSjtfDfYSw==&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nlRFw_8DuKzjTPI-VCNv2m9lEaIX-XIRAPfk3IGlx_a6OqJPnL8Vl_6-IcVp5fN05ng8wE4NhR4akuPKLKnwlbZ2QxSRBIYdMWbiAfXbwoM0l2n1aXh1tN1idnovcHz5tXQHgz8DYWSOfWqUVBtnyUFjyne5yP4BcYh9WzJzhNY8RUHVWjjyW70L4du8NXWFwMkog7pa6fVJy3k0eumZ57JzikNhyHAXI&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
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During the campaign, the Mayor-Elect criticized Mayor Bloomberg for having an Administration that did not 
look like the city. It would, therefore, be expected that his first major initiative, his transition, would 
immediately address this criticism. Overall, the composition of his Transition Team is much more reflective of 
the diversity of the city's population except, that is, for Latinos. Although Whites are no longer the majority of 
the city's population, they make up exactly half (50.0 percent) of the Transition Team members, but this is a 
lower percentage than of past NYC mayoral transition committees. The percentage of Blacks and Asians on 
the Transition Team is more reflective of their share of the population. 
  
This raises the question of why Mayor-Elect de Blasio was less inclusive of Latinos in his Transition Team? 
  
The argument could be made that the issue here is one of quality not quantity, though this appears not to 
have been a consideration for other groups. On this score, of the 9 Latinos on the Transition Team 7 (77.8 
percent) were from the nonprofit sector, one from labor and one from public service (retired). This obviously 
does not reflect the diversity of the Latino community in completely excluding representation from the 
private and religions sectors. 
  
Clearly, de Blasio has focused on nonprofit representation in his transition committee, a sector that makes up 
about two-thirds (67.7 percent) of the total members. But while only about half of the Whites on the 
transition team are from the nonprofit sector (51.6 percent), two-thirds or more of the members of color are 
(67.7 percent of Blacks, 82.4 percent of Asians and, as already pointed out, 77.8 percent of Latinos). This 
means that the networks that Latinos and other people of color on this panel will mainly draw on in their 
recommen-dations of appointments and for policy ideas are more limited that those of the White members. 
  
Another group that has been historically under-represented is women. In the de Blasio Transition Team, 
however, women make up close to half (45.2 percent) of total members, which is an improvement over past 
transition committees. Women were best represented among the Latino members of the de Blasio Transition 
Team, where they were two thirds (66.7 percent) of this group. Women were also the majority of the Asian 
members (60.0 percent) but were most under-represented among the White (35.5 percent) and Black (45.2 
percent) members of the Transition Team.  
  

 
  
While Latinos were under-represented on the de Blasio Transition Team's membership, they are better 
represented on the Transition Team's staff. At least its Deputy Director and talent recruiter are 
Latinas,  Ursulina Ramirez, deputy public advocate under de Blasio, and veteran journalist Maite Junco, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nrvB4iOjhKE6vktGRBBVSUNRFVk16HmQlYW_ucrCK2CxD3nT__MzbL1T_G52yHjVZVxIg0SM_XW1RW3l4Gf2yPnWjiunx2ZfQ3kxYuvIxHu8mlwwFqBvFsiQ9O8nkXwWLiuztzNg9SSvOlbq6f7Uy7LWLMMdq76mlYdEvnFDrVBgwscX_CXVgYzwoiV7JXgcE4aUIE9n58BU=&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nrvB4iOjhKE6vktGRBBVSUNRFVk16HmQlYW_ucrCK2CxD3nT__MzbL1T_G52yHjVZVxIg0SM_XW1RW3l4Gf2yPnWjiunx2ZfQ3kxYuvIxHu8mlwwFqBvFsiQ9O8nkXwWLiuztzNg9SSvOlbq6f7Uy7LWLMMdq76mlYdEvnFDrVBgwscX_CXVgYzwoiV7JXgcE4aUIE9n58BU=&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
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respectively. However, the role of staff in this process is not the equivalent of the actual Transition Team 
members. 
  
1977-2013 Racial-Ethnic  
Transitions in NYC Mayoral Transitions  
  
How does the de Blasio track record on Latino representation on his Transition Team look historically? 
Examining the racial-ethnic composition of New York mayoral transition committees from 1977 to the 
present reveals an historic under-representation of Latinos that de Blasio is continuing. Click here for full lists 
of the Koch, Dinkins, Giuliani, Bloomberg and de Blasio transition team memberships. 
  
In comparing the transitions of past mayoralties, it is important to note that no uniform pattern exists. 
Transition committees have varied considerably in function and composition. For example, Ed Koch's 
transition council in 1977 only had 11 members, with de Blasio's 62 members being the largest since then. 
Others establish subcommittees or task forces on specific policy areas or create search committees. Usually a 
report of the recommendations of such a transition team is published either by the mayor-elect or an 
independent group like the Talking Transition organization that is currently in operation. 
  
The challenges facing these transition committees also depended on different circumstances. Ed Koch was 
faced with addressing the effects of one of the worst fiscal crises the city had faced. In addition, as a same 
party successor to the Democratic Administration of Abraham 
Beame he also had the limitation of having to keep on many 
patronage appointments from that previous govern-ment. As the 
first African-American Mayor, David Dinkins faced the 
challenge of being more inclusive of Blacks in his Administration 
while also supporting Democratic Party patronage. From Rudy 
Giuliani to Bloomberg, there was a different dynamic given the 
change in parties from Democratic to Republican to independent. 
  
Between 1977 and 2013, representation on New York mayoral 
transition committees remained well below their share of the city's 
population. This Latino representation did not increase over time 
despite this being one of the fastest-growing segments of the city's 
population. 
   

 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nW1JBN0U1npaLqeD0UnVKwNcccp5bLkUZJ8YS0VEJkR9UFcs-j235I-dkomrijVSVPomiDJ0J8d65tYOtGrY8iUj7RhkTGfaZuvTDsVB31PCaHQFJcpQ2hXM5gPaqzegBtMb2tMFeHdfGp5wOaP-w1sn72ZFmIZj_LBh3V3TcyP1FX1BQzINTF3VLY2XZL58KvgjtLwOmujY=&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nvTKQIH_Hlvzbf3PJ1cC3RlslqsuP-zMyW2VcTF-8Jzs1biFzGM0AYHf_fupeheB_2uHx_WVCR2DXNpbDoyj3bZJWxYewxCHv6_-IZuoZiwZkjQivpytQv2W_L8cFrHYin3ss5ugac85vru0zq2kHCgInc1oZ6yu6TsDQpaArfZDu5SWqu24SqTwSoxMiHMzrYqR14VCJmCc=&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nTTXGX_gE6pdIM4rQ8Au7i3fYU926SugVKFx2iigue72Frvh-euye5DnP7VlnS1jaNSRCGaRF7CSiUJJtDmH2T27Fv_wzlofR857lfuY2YDgtApckcMgd3dOIypuZahEs2gZa6HvbOEV0Oi-FuQKwwIePtdMOg4DebpI57newkbICam4IZG1x6Uctguc6RXBatIpcSIkFOfw=&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nEoMUt7fcmAcE3N0PQzxy3YrE599bzO_bbbxHfv1sI5kWWpCCPl8RKiH6gUMT7sArXRfZF4tl8l4hFw0gXnzj5zRKYp7Sx2aOFJZwgUT-sc2uPXrG9w7lsYE27Dxcis7P7Au_FUyK_H7I0_SygKz56pqaZMYV8EJtAuxmKtqNzjDXa7uAdvEAqVam5M-UzCoylg30bU7zM48=&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nJdR3tUYtVU7f37kkVK-SoXGSFmwjr8MtqDsiK5HmKgXCfTXEEnqawYlccWsA8nTX8-T9ewpBTvb_A5aR9pW3o0XECJNeIYAZCwqqNNFkFxcskOnfdYvTCw9wPcmv2teYrZYdLgA0q9RXmG9hnTL9PEPLvjjAsv4LxF1IzrQkdYLpajdMOfyegBhm614ez6-gAwpuDk3Dd6g=&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
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While the expectation this year that Latinos would be well-represented on a de Blasio Transition Team since 
it represented the return of the Democratic Party to City Hall, this historically was not the case. Counter-
intuitively, Latino representation since 1977 was highest in non-Democratic Party transitions than in those of 
the Democratic Party. It was highest during the Giuliani (19.0 percent) and Bloomberg (16.0 percent) 
transitions. It was lowest in the Koch transition (no Latinos) and about the same in the Dinkins (14.3 percent) 
and de Blasio (14.6 percent) transitions. It is important to note that Koch relied on the high profile roles that 
two politicians of color played in his transition and who became deputy mayors in his Administration, 
Herman Badillo and Basil Paterson. 
  
Overall, over the period 1977 to 2013, the membership in New York mayoral transition teams generally 
reflected changes in the city's demography, except for Latinos. Black and Asian representation grew, and 
White representation decreased (although Whites remain best represented despite their decline in the total 
population). There was also an overall significant increase in the representation of women on these mayoral 
panels in this period. 
  
Between 1977 and 2013, the composition of the NYC mayoral transition committees reflected in the end the 
increasing diversity within the city's Latino population. Until 1993, the Latino transition members were 
exclusively Puerto Rican. In 2001, Bloomberg included one non-Puerto Rican, a Cuban, making up 11.1 
percent of the Latino members that year. This year, the majority (55.6 percent) of de Blasio's Latino transition 
members were non-Puerto Ricans (2 Cubans, 1 Brazilian, 1 Dominican and 1 Venezuelan).   
  

Discussion 
  
Why, despite all the rhetoric about diversity and the importance of Latino inclusion, do Latinos experience 
such a persistent under-representation? In terms of elected office, Latinos appear to be well-represented on 
the NYC Council in relation to their electoral strength --- they are about 23 percent of eligible voters and 21 
percent of the members of te City Council. However, in terms of employment in NYC government, despite 
being 25 percent of the civilian labor force, Latinos only make up 18 percent of the municipal government 
work force (15 percent outside of the Police Department). In the Bloomberg Administration, of the top 11 
positions of Deputy Mayors and other executives, only one (9 percent) is Latino. 
  
The problem of Latino under-representation in government appointments is a national one. Latinos, for 
example, are the most underrepresented group in Federal government employment --- although 15 percent of 
the civilian labor force, Latinos are only 8 percent of the federal work force. In Chicago, in 2011 in Mayor-
Elect Rahm Emmanuel's 117-member Transition Committee, Latinos made up only 11.1 percent of total 
members, despite being 29 percent of that city's population.   
  
Latino under-representation, as we have shown, has continued during Mayor-Elect de Blasio's transition, in 
which only 14.5 percent of his Transition Team are Latino. This low level of Latino representation has 
continued a long-term pattern by New York City Mayors, at least over the last 35 years. Why is this the case? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405nAW5p3Y28DitzgyJ2Bx-Pfw0ubZzaHgaA-DWCQBIiSBXLfsuBZP_ZmspYLchrXD6CzP2PGvYrt646-kVZpvFyHpPgnTacdMCUep0xq2NQBBnohqISAzZ0x0umPmq0i0WM3gssI46QpBtICLIJwRNb2IZK6jZIDuJwCZWdoy8_2eLNKgdRS2vIxE1smKjqqUSJE32wblOc5plWb6oUFZGWeVAyxqqZ9Mj7xy38K4be0jMOR_1nqM7O2RUZqWiQXGhgPsOyCt3gwto=&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405n6sNekhaB7MAqvEbTw0rT_kH8NrBXP7cRoWR6yzY3EpI-_bN127p58JuyjVZ8K5uYbwywn731ecZSqM7XNaRJGPoq9fjjjSe80C54_ZxSGXP_jHmi2LmuclHWZLsEDsfpQ_uN5Ou88WI36trNRaIS-9ZSOOm90lPduhkacsf0q4gk407G13ln3I-QVVr-Wem5PK3emysdgcYghXGC3HtqEQ==&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSx-qNW6sRA5uxQRFwQKz8kHa0PwvgI3wjw9C0lIRnUPho_loYw1MMVzd6t_405n6sNekhaB7MAqvEbTw0rT_kH8NrBXP7cRoWR6yzY3EpI-_bN127p58JuyjVZ8K5uYbwywn731ecZSqM7XNaRJGPoq9fjjjSe80C54_ZxSGXP_jHmi2LmuclHWZLsEDsfpQ_uN5Ou88WI36trNRaIS-9ZSOOm90lPduhkacsf0q4gk407G13ln3I-QVVr-Wem5PK3emysdgcYghXGC3HtqEQ==&c=J_lpRe6ROwGBEIDeUzeoBQ2QEQXYYS8iLUq4b5q7Z1g1RaBv7nCvYA==&ch=7OpHptN_bt9qyvbydg2I6nRbej45gLgwdYBIf050F0-F5UQgkkOWEQ==
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There are a number of factors that may explain this persistent problem: 
  

1. The Role of the Democratic Party. As one of the most loyal voters to the Democratic Party, Latinos 
have found themselves taken for granted by the party. This has resulted in complaints that the 
Democratic Party has failed to nurture adequately Latino political leadership in the city and state. With a 
de Blasio Administration representing the return of the Democratic Party in control of City Hall, the lack 
of this party's responsivenesss to the Latino community is reflected in the Transition Team's 
composition. 
  
2. The Existence of a Latino Political Vacuum. The 2013 Mayoral election revealed the failure of the 
usual key political players in the Latino community ability to deliver the Latino vote for their preferred 
candidate. An interlocking network of political sectors --- what is left of the Latino Bronx Democratic 
organization, Dominican elected officials in northern Manhattan, political operatives in the consulting 
firm of the MirRam Group, and the former Publisher of El Diario-La Prensa --- all supported the 
candidacy of Bill Thompson in the Democratic Primary but the Latino vote went to Bill de Blasio. This 
created a political vacuum that different political players like Councilmember Melissa Mark Viverito and 
others have been filling when it comes to a de Blasio Administration. This is reflected in the Latinos that 
were appointed to his Transition Team. 
  
3. The Lack of Independent Latino Advocacy. Outside of the issue of immigrant rights, Latino policy 
advocacy has become increasingly marginalized by the growing dependence of Latino community 
organi-zations on government funding and increasing specialization. The few citywide Latino 
organizations that exist with primary advocacy functions tend to concentrate mostly on budgetary 
lobbying and not on policy issues.  For example, the only Hispanic agenda presented during the mayoral 
campaign, produced by the Hispanic Federation, was focused on the needs of Latino nonprofits for 
funding and support, and did not address the problem of the under-representation of Latinos in the 
municipal work force. 
  
4. The Failure of the Latino Political Class. Despite having 33 Latino elected officials in Congressional 
and state and local legislative positions in New York City, this political class has failed to coalesce in 
effective ways to develop and promote much-needed citywide Latino policy and political agendas. As 
with other communities, but with a disproportionate impact on theirs, a significant number of Latino 
politicians have been convicted of corruption or are under investigation. The composition of the de 
Blasio Latino Transition Team members clearly shows the lack of influence this political class has had. 
  
5. Persistent High Latino Income Inequality. New York City's Latino population continues to have the 
highest poverty rate in the city, about 25 percent, and the largest number of low wage workers. This 
state of affairs has depressed Latino electoral participation and resulted in less responsiveness to its 
needs from city and state government. The de Blasio Latino Transition Team choices reflect the limited 
power networks that Latinos occupy in the city. 
  
6. Latino Diversity. The diversity of the city's Latino population, coming from over 21 Latin American 
countries, has provided an excuse for policymakers to avoid Latino issues because they see them as too 
complex and potentially divisive. The de Blasio Latino choices on his Transition Team reveals major 
gaps in capturing adequately this diversity.  
  
7. Latinos as "Foreigners" snd "Newcomers." Despite the long Latino presence in the United States, 
and of Puerto Ricans specifically in New York, there is the perception that all Latinos are immigrant 
newcomers and not really "American." This has created an ambiguity on the part of many policymakers 
who exhibit nativist and xenophobic tendencies. The notion of Latinos as the "newest New Yorkers" also 
gives the impression that the city's policymakers may not see large segments of this community as ready 
for full participation in its politics and government because of citizenship status and language barriers. 
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Taken together, these and other factors present major challenges for the city's leaders in developing policies 
and practices inclusive of the Latino community. For a de Blasio Administration with its professed 
progressive politics, these are challenges that will require an extraordinary commitment and creativity that 
his many supporters in the Latino community and the city in general believe the Mayor-Elect possesses.   
  
The de Blasio transition, as the first phase of his new Administration, is an important indicator of his future 
policies and practices. The under-representation of Latinos in contrast to other groups in this committee does 
not augur well for the Latino community if it turns out to be representative fo what the de Blasio 
Administration's relationship to it will be over the next four years. 
  
The hope is that by raising these concerns at this early stage in his planning that Mayor de Blasio will make 
the necessary course corrections to be fully inclusive of Latinos in his Administration. A starting point will be 
the appointment of, as he put it, "a strong Latino representation" in policy-making positions at all levels of 
city government. Some argue that this is just tribalism and that simply having a representative bureaucracy is 
not the basis of effective governing. Usually, however, those who make such arguments are already well 
represented. Latinos are not. 
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Latinos and NYC  

Mayor-Elect de Blasio's Inauguration: 
A New Latino Political Reality  
for the City? 
By Angelo Falcón (December 2, 2013) 
  
As NYC Mayor-Elect Bill de Blasio prepares to take the reins of power at City Hall, his selection 
of individuals and organizations to be part of his Transition Team and Inaugural Committee provides useful 
insights into whom the new Mayor sees as key players in the city's politics. As we have done in a previous 
analysis of the racial-ethnic composition of his Transition Team, we thought it would be interesting to 
examine his choices for his Inaugural Committee and what they tell us about how de Blasio views Latino 
politics within the broader city political order. 
  
The Mayor-Elect announced the members of his inauguration committee on November 30th in two 
groups: the official 73-member Inaugural Committee and a 44-member Honorary Inaugural Committee. In his 
news release announcing the members, de Blasio stated, "This was a victory built from the grassroots, and 
our Inauguration will be held in that same spirit - an Inauguration for all New Yorkers. For us, it's not just 
about bringing people to City Hall. It's about ensuring City Hall is open to all the people of New York." 
  
In our previous analysis of the composition of de Blasio's Transition Team, we were surprised to find that 
Latinos stood out as the most under-represented racial-ethnic community. Even more surprising was our 
finding that Latinos were better represented in the transition teams of Mayors Rudolph Giuliani and Michael 
Bloomberg, both non-Democratic Party Administrations. The Inaugural Committees do not have the same 
substantive role, but the symbolism they represent make them useful indicators of whom the incoming 
Administration sees as important players. 
  
The main Inaugural Committee has 13 Latino members (17.8 percent of the total). This is better than the 
Latino representation on the de Blasio Transition Team, which has 9 Latinos (14.5 percent of the total). On 
the other hand, the Honorary Inaugural Committee, which is primarily made up of political types, only has 5 
Latinos (11.4 percent of the total). Taken together, Latinos comprised 15.4 percent of both Inaugural 
Committees combined.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mo21KR03L6zSs_JlGxmj084GcEl1vyTgZ3iWejkKs-83jf0i6ArhNcWFAueL3WxN_qijT35am5F8erDFbifzFQUM_dVnR6Z5pTuCde4A5EIkvgc2lJqp_E1iGwraml7RYbfct71T098X5xMP80gj60dbpu3epurWyCFgc9q1BVDrGqF5sN6NVcgk-rwz5lEL5jRfELN-giCy81GXvU_pBfj8CSCTS5qFI7up1iaLFhTAB2ihOmMyiQ==&c=Gg55OZo_xeu44Fs1JyX66cJ1c_MeGB569ggMzGcetKySobjSi6OCmw==&ch=Gf_Tu0Nj8vgLj4fDjI5JsdGplP3hebuXLoAQW6VXFAxNdTiVwm0yKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mo21KR03L6zSs_JlGxmj084GcEl1vyTgZ3iWejkKs-83jf0i6ArhNcWFAueL3WxNucmKh1fG8vHff1SlUAGwU8I9lXouzhYIUf4-HLyTvupdK8BioUGgONYeedQal5F0Nh9pCdY9cqKi6pEBaHkirc1rvT4X8tZH_uF5LuRBcEpFgLxjfmxVhFSniYCaN1WJy4ZdUmf7ne0Dq9D8G0Ak-w==&c=Gg55OZo_xeu44Fs1JyX66cJ1c_MeGB569ggMzGcetKySobjSi6OCmw==&ch=Gf_Tu0Nj8vgLj4fDjI5JsdGplP3hebuXLoAQW6VXFAxNdTiVwm0yKw==
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The Latinos on the Inaugural Committee come from a broad range of sectors. The most visible are the two in 
arts and letters: Oscar- and Emmy-nominated actor Rosie Perez and Pulitzer Prize-winning writer Junot 
Diaz. The absence of salsa music super star Willie Colon from the committee was noted by some in the Latino 
community, given his active support of de Blasio after his primary win (he supported Bill Thompson during 
the primary). 
  
In the area of education, there are two outstanding advocates: the legendary retired Brooklyn public school 
principal Yvette Aguirre (mother of NY1 News' Janine Aguirre) and the veteran Bronx organizer Mili 
Bonilla,  a board member of the Educational Justice Political Action Committee (EJ-PAC) who has worked 
with Mothers on the Move and South Bronx People for Change. 
  
In recognition of the support de Blasio received from Local 1199 SEIU, the Inaugural Committee includes two 
of its top Latino leaders: Executive Vice President Estela Vazquez, and Political Director Lillie Cariño 
Higgins. There was some surprise that the highest-ranking union official in the city, 32BJ SEIU President 
Hector Figueroa was not on the committee (his union supported Christine Quinn during the primary). 
  
There were also two political types on the committee: Marisol Alcantara, a Democratic district leader in 
upper Manhattan, and Raysa Castillo of the law firm Castillo and Associates. Both are Dominican and 
Alcantara is notable for her independence from the Dominican elected officials in northern Manhattan. 
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Another interesting member is Fidel Del Valle, a big de Blasio contributor whose name is being floated as a 
candidate for Commissioner of the Taxi and Limousine Commission. He served in this position under Mayor 
David Dinkins and is currently an attorney for the Greater New York Taxi Association.  
  
Also on the committee is Fernando Bohorquez Jr., a partner at Baker & Hostetler LLP, who sits on the board 
of LatinoJustic e PRLDEF and currently leads several litigation teams in Securities Investor Protection 
Corporation v. Bernard L. Madoff Investment Securities LLC. 
  
There was one businessperson in the group, Rud Morales of Primary One, Inc. Primary One Inc manufactures 
beauty salon and barber shop equipment and supplies, and is based in Astoria, New York. 
  
The Latino membership on the Inaugural Committee is rounded out with two public servants: Eugenia 
Acuna, a health educator and co-founder of Taller Salud in Puerto Rico (she was the former director 
of  Adolescent Reproductive Health Programs and is a consultant at the NYC Department of Health and Mental 
Hygiene; and Louis Hernandez, former president of the Hispanic Society of the NYC Police Department. 
  
The Latinos on the Honorary Inaugural Committee, which has a much more explicitly political membership, 
are much fewer and narrower. Given her early and high profile suport of de Blasio, the important role of 
Manhattan Councilmember Melissa Mark-Viverito is evident as she is on the committee along with her close 
ally, Mayor Carmen Yulín Cruz of San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Mark-Viverito's political club, the Democratic 
Club of El Barrio. 
  
Two other de Blasio supporters included in the committee are: Assemblymen Luis Sepulveda of the Bronx 
and Felix Ortiz of Brooklyn. Sepulveda went against the Bronx Democratic machine in his early support of de 
Blasio and had had the support in his run for office from Bronx State Senator, Rev. Ruben Diaz, Sr.. Ortiz is 
Chair of the Puerto Rican Hispanic Legislative Task Force that sponsors the Somos El Futuro Conferences and 
came to de Blasio's support late in the process, but represents a potentially important link .to the State 
Assembly. 
  
In terms of Latino political players that are most obviously absent are the two Puerto Rican Congresspersons, 
Nydia Velazquez of Brooklyn (who made no endorsements for Mayor during the primary) and the Bronx's 
José Serrano, as well as Bronx Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr. (both of whom supported Bill Thompson in 
the primary). 
  
The Latinos selected by Mayor-Elect de Blasio for his Inaugural Committees signal an 
important shift in this community's politics. It is clear that de Blasio has largely looked past the more 
traditional Latino political players to a new generation. Whether it is what is left of the Bronx Democratic 
machine, the Dominican political establishment of Northern Manhattan and Latino political players in 
Brooklyn and Queens, de Blasio's choices show a clear break with these sectors. The rise of newer players like 
Councilmember Melissa Mark Viverito, Assemblyman Luis Sepulveda, Local 1199 SEIU leaders and new 
Councilmembers like Carlos Menchaca, Antonio Reynoso and Richie Torres will position them to fill the 
current power vacuum that exists in the city's Latino political leadership. Whether they will and what 
role they will be playing in a de Blasio Administration are yet to be determined. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mo21KR03L6zSs_JlGxmj084GcEl1vyTgZ3iWejkKs-83jf0i6ArhNcWFAueL3WxNMU7c7cJjYyleXIo60ooel-OAHZ9EgPNwhBtDMI8m6gP10F9xtW4kr4Q-Tvw6Zbsr2ttNjIdFj9DfKLLSxLr3ovYm8UlkXG9xvq7AYbbZNyEhXhf3Oyy0Ok8T2DhPUNP6_oCCak0EJoBz72vWticJ2Ea4l3HR91DIBFHaqBbOpLs=&c=Gg55OZo_xeu44Fs1JyX66cJ1c_MeGB569ggMzGcetKySobjSi6OCmw==&ch=Gf_Tu0Nj8vgLj4fDjI5JsdGplP3hebuXLoAQW6VXFAxNdTiVwm0yKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mo21KR03L6zSs_JlGxmj084GcEl1vyTgZ3iWejkKs-83jf0i6ArhNcWFAueL3WxNMU7c7cJjYyleXIo60ooel-OAHZ9EgPNwhBtDMI8m6gP10F9xtW4kr4Q-Tvw6Zbsr2ttNjIdFj9DfKLLSxLr3ovYm8UlkXG9xvq7AYbbZNyEhXhf3Oyy0Ok8T2DhPUNP6_oCCak0EJoBz72vWticJ2Ea4l3HR91DIBFHaqBbOpLs=&c=Gg55OZo_xeu44Fs1JyX66cJ1c_MeGB569ggMzGcetKySobjSi6OCmw==&ch=Gf_Tu0Nj8vgLj4fDjI5JsdGplP3hebuXLoAQW6VXFAxNdTiVwm0yKw==
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Latinos in NYC Government: 
A Bloomberg Diversity Cover-up? 
The NiLP Network on Latino Issues (July 8, 2013) 
  

We are fortunate at the city to have a citywide employment database system that allows us to 
get line of sight to our workforce on a quarterly basis. And we utilize that in terms of taking 
steps to understand what are the tailwinds and head winds that are advancing us forward 
concerning our diversity representation. So that is the model of accountability that we have 
and it is historic. 
  
Historically we are moving towards working specifically in the areas of workplace and 
community . . . We are really focused on identifying what are the key performance indicators 
and the most necessary reports.  
  
The city, because of the very strong and wonderful leadership of Mayor Bloomberg, is very 
much driven and focused on a model of being metrics driven and being focused on reporting . 
. . On community, it is as simple as this, we are a government entity so the services that we 
provide have to be as accessible and inclusive to the community as the community that we 
serve.   

--- R. Fenimore Fisher, Chief Diversity & EEO Officer,  
NYC Department of Citywide Administrative Services (2012) 

 
This NiLP Latino Datanote focuses on the persistent and serious problem of the underrepresentation of 
Latinos in the New York City government workforce. But in the process of compiling what should be a 
straightforward collection of city employment data, we encountered a series of policies and procedures by 
the Bloomberg Administration that made the analysis both difficult and incomplete. Despite Mayor 
Bloomberg's statements about the openness of this Administration and his "metric-driven" approach to 
governing, his track record in terms of the city's employment diversity data appears designed to avoid 
community accountability. The result is that the Latino community, one of the community's most affected by 
their disproportionate exclusion from city government employment finds itself at a disadvantage in its ability 
to to hold the Administration accountable on this issue.  
  
With the Mayoral election in full swing, the issue of Latino inclusion in the NYC government workforce has 
emerged as a major concern, but with little empirical evidence to intelligently frame this discussion. The issue 
of Latino underrepresentation in government has also become a major issue at the national level. In the 
federal government, although Latinos comprise 16 percent of the U.S. population, they are the most 
underrepresented group, making up only 8 percent of the federal workforce. In New York State, the figures 
are even more dismal --- although Latinos make up 17 percent of the state's population, they comprise only 4 
percent of the state government employees. 
  
One problem in assuring government accountability in this area is the accessibility of useful and current 
employment data. While the federal government provides such information on an annual basis through their 
Office of Personnel Management (OPM), in New York the state and city have not been as forthcoming. While 
the Bloomberg Administration has pointed to its commitment to openness and metric-driven policies, their 
track record on making equal employment opportunity data readily available for public scrutiny seems 
designed to evade community accountability.  
  
The problem of employment discrimination has been a growing one under the Bloomberg Administration. 
According to a July 5, 2011 New York Times article: 
  

During Mr. Bloomberg's first two terms in office, the number of lawsuits by employees accusing the 
city of discrimination was 12 percent higher than the number during Rudolph W. Giuliani's two 
terms as mayor, according to government data furnished under Freedom of Information Law 
requests.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4Qlck64lJSUsCsvMYnQDtH51s1eCDPC9cLQ8OYh3DTkHt_tLwO341gw0QLGBoqfDfQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4T9Miq86IJK0TRqtGtr9348XgVRcovCS9XaWONw7X0s7qYRcpTATWsLfG9tZDwvzol-l0KRgefxILcBP-KuJ56SoGknuxlakndsfFZvHASSusZvkL1QaQXZbwUCXzZ2mm003OgXpTQcbACwzRhmn8Co
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4T095fbARo-qZk7847unGX6OGNEy4gQ_r1yrAx9hKUJqE1bXdJYilmgS7Y0Dymi8IdeGKsttZ-DkGDOigs4C5KcHjLnmSVIbAr8qEAEu8ImTulWL7pdHaAanYjEY2pLvkV8vUzoPFnFV88sm76_2Z4lK4VteyMMroZr7-5Ui6BNPA==
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In 2005, the city settled a federal discrimination lawsuit against the Department of Parks and Recreation, and 
in 2009 another against the Fire Department. Just last month, the Bloomberg Administration agreed to a $1 
million settlement in a gender bias lawsuit brought against the Fire Department's Emergency Medical 
Services (EMC).  
  
Lack of Employment Data Accessibility 
  
In New York City, Latinos number over 2.3 million residents, 
or 29 percent of the total population. Although Latinos make 
up 25 percent of the civilian labor force in New York City, in 
2011 (the most recent year for which data are available) 
they were only 18.3 percent of New York City government 
employees under the Bloomberg Administration (virtually 
unchanged from the 2008 figure of 8.2 percent). Of those 
NYC municipal employees in the top positions as Officials 
and Administrators, only 9 percent were Latino, despite 
Latinos making up 20 percent of the city's civilian labor 
force in these job categories. These city government 
employee data are from the 2011 EEO-4 Report generated 
by the NYC Department of Citywide Administration Services 
(DCAS),and made available as a result of a Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) request by the National Institute for 
Latino Policy (NiLP). 
  
Apparently without any public notice, the Bloomberg 
Administration has made access to the city's equal employment opportunity data significantly less available 
to the public. While, until recently, they made more detailed EEO-4 Annual Reports readily accessible free of 
charge on the website of the NYC Equal Employment Practices Commission, now these data are only available 
through FOIA requests and upon payment of photocopying costs. As we report here, even when a formal 
request was made this year, the latest data presented by the city is two years old, despite its collection by 
them on a quarterly basis. 
  
In contrast to the EEO-4 Annual Reports previously published by the city on their website, those now 
provided through FOIA requests provide significantly fewer details (to see an example of these earlier and 
more detailed reports, click here. The city no longer provides employment data for each government agency 
but now groups them into "function codes," such as "Financial Administration and General Control." This 
functional category, for example, covers more than 50 agencies, including the Office of the Mayor, Public 
Advocate, Office of the Comptroller, the Borough Presidents' offices, Civil Service Commission, Department of 
Citywide Administrative Services, Commission on Human Rights, the Law Department and other key 
agencies. The result is that no useful information is available for these specific agencies and offices. Until 
recently, this information had been made available at the individual agency level on the Internet and free of 
charge. 
  
The NYC Equal Employment Practices Commission, (EEPC), which used to provide these more detailed data 
on their website, no longer does so, and without adequate explanation. According to Judith Garcia Quiñonez, 
Esq., their Agency Counsel/Director of Compliance, in a a March 12, 2013 email to NiLP : 
  

Under Section 831.d7 of the New York City Charter, the EEPC has a duty to publish a report to the 
mayor and the council annually on the activities of the Commission and the effectiveness of each city 
agency's affirmative employment efforts. This obligation is to ensure equal employment opportunity 
for minority group members and women who are employed by or seek to be employed by city 
agencies. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4S-ekhWyMYI6quM_CQz3yc8Ly8uOLC9F07zWwNLqs21EpVJrrYIP17AzGpy2-5kQ8EkFTADOUkh-Wryp-3tm_aQ4i3bsA8aYGf6OB9tgjWdhoUhwcpsjtb9KYXNNbOMgAA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4S6OS2Ux5R2tWXOiicz6_cnUAVCf-m34Jua2adSu8tWtasmKf7LcZe2dKBsnMbG8IfaDyqVbNZLVKfx1aa3cegC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4T095fbARo-qZk7847unGX6h5xQVOevEHuNQU3b3Pn7dYZl4N1e1jujMYoX9ztZ6HiO-d9gwAXBCL1Zfni4SLlj1ri-6yK6T_-xJG9PNcsAlDRtK777_Agnqu64xhtg1h1-jiuJRGw1UlbN0bsvrN3M6qbKtJaOl-M=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4T095fbARo-qZk7847unGX6h5xQVOevEHuNQU3b3Pn7dYZl4N1e1jujMYoX9ztZ6HiO-d9gwAXBCL1Zfni4SLlj1ri-6yK6T_-xJG9PNcsAlDRtK777_Agnqu64xhtg1h1-jiuJRGw1UlbN0bsvrN3M6qbKtJaOl-M=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4T095fbARo-qdjAQT8uTGBVILAxZpxdN-TTLB9dD1eHxRv1bYFUPjQBeZVVvc_1zVWNO3buhTkJKMYRdL22Qgsq7kDhmMlEzVyH-Imzznnv9Gos1YgG7PW2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4T095fbARo-qdjAQT8uTGBVILAxZpxdN-SflbMXJFssO8jtv0x38PfGpO2OPhFw2bITxpiMgW8QWGLAZg7kMZrN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4T095fbARo-qdjAQT8uTGBVILAxZpxdN-TTLB9dD1eHxRv1bYFUPjQBeZVVvc_1zVWNO3buhTkJKMYRdL22Qgsq7kDhmMlEzVyH-Imzznnv9Gos1YgG7PW2
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The Agency Workforce Data that you requested from the Chair was received from the Department of 
Citywide Administration (DCAS), and up until 2008, the EEPC included the Workforce Data as an 
appendix to its annual report.    
  
The Agency Workforce Data received from DCAS was not an accurate report of the effectiveness of an 
agency's employment efforts because it lacks availability data or any other indication/information of 
the agency's efforts.  

  
Asked for further information on EEPC efforts to ensure effective affirmative action practices by city agencies, 
Cesar A. Perez, Chair of the Commission, responded in a March 12, 2013 email to NiLP: "In terms of the EEPC 
audits, they are currently unavailable because EEPC is reorganizing/revamping its website. For information 
on a specific audit, I respectfully request that you submit a FOIL (sic?) request . . . Thanks so much." 
  
The EEPC, which used to make the EEO-4 data (compiled the Citywide Equal Employment Database System 
[CEEDS]) available for each agency, has abdicated this function to the Department of Administrative Services 
(DCAS), claiming that the report is inaccurate. Despite this, in their 2011/12 Annual Report, the EEPC 
explains that: 
  

The Commission's auditors review data from the Citywide Equal Employment Database System 
(CEEDS) to understand the concentrations of race/gender groups within the agency's workforce. 
Auditors examine imbalances between the number of employees in a particular job category and the 
number that would reasonably be expected when compared to their availability in the relevant labor 
market. Personnel transactions are also reviewed in order to ascertain the agency's employment 
practices. Where underutilization is revealed within an agency's workforce, auditors assess whether 
the agency has undertaken reasonable measures to address it.  

  
The EEO-4 data report provides the baseline from which the EEPC conducts its audits, but they consider its 
reporting to be misleading. The result is that the public no longer has direct and full acess to basic 
information on the city government's work force. At the same time, the EEPC has not issued its annual reports 
between 2007 and 2010 and currently will not make its audits available because it "is 
reorganizing/revamping its website." It appears that the Bloomberg Administration has effectively made any 
serious accountability of its employment diversity track record extremely difficult to monitor objectively.  
  
Latino Representation in the NYC Government Workforce 
  
 As a result, at this point we can only report in the following overly general terms the status of Latino 
employment in New York City government. Here are the Latino percentages of the NYC government by the 
"functional codes" created by the Bloomberg Administration: 
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While less than a third (30.4 percent) of non-Latino city workers are employed in Police Protection, a much 
higher 42.6 percent of Latinos are in this area. Latinos make up about a third (23.9 percent) of Police 
Protection employees (which includes the Police Department and the Office of Emergency Management). If 
the employment figures for Police Protection are not included, the percentage of Latinos employed in the 
non-police function city agencies drops to 15.6 percent. And, except for the Fire Department, the distribution 
of Latino employees in the remaining functional areas resembles more closely that of the general city 
government workforce. 
  
The other areas of work with the highest percentage of Latinos are: 
  

• 22.5% Natural Resources, Parks and Recreation (Department of Parks & Recreation) 
• 16.9% Public Welfare (Office of Homeless Services, Social Services/HRA and Youth and Community 

Development) 
• 16.6% Corrections (Board of Correction, Department of Correction, and Probation) 
• 16.4% Housing (Department of Buildings, and Housing Preservation & Development) 
• 15.5% Financial Administration and General Control (includes 50 agencies and offices, such as Office 

of the Mayor)  
 

The areas with the lowest percentages of Latinos are:  
 

• 8.6% Community Development (City Planning, and Landmark reservation Commission) 
• 11.5% Fire Protection (Fire Department) 
• 13.3% Utilities and Transportation (Department of Transportation) 
• 14.9% Sanitation and Sewage (Department of Environmental Protection, and Sanitation) 
• 14.7% Other Agencies (City Council, Department f Design & Construction, and Independent Budget 

Office)  
 
In terms of Officials and Administrators positions, those agencies with the highest percentages of Latinos are:  
 

• 15.3% Sanitation and Sewage 
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• 13.1% Corrections 
• 12.7% Public Welfare 
• 12.2% Police Protection 
• 11.6% Health (Department for the Aging, and Health and Mental Hygiene)  

 
Those agencies with the lowest percentages of Latinos in Officials and Administrators positions are:  
 

• 2.8% Fire Protection 
• 4.3% Community Development 
• 4.4% Sanitation and Sewage 
• 6.8% Utilities and Transportation 
• 8.4% Financial Administration and General Control  

 
Please note that the NYC government employment data reported in this NiLP Latino Data cover 40 agencies, 
offices, boards and commissions. It does not include the following ten agencies: NYC Department of 
Education, CUNY Board of Trustees, NYC County Clerk, Bronx County Clerk, Kings County Clerk, Queens 
County Clerk, Richmond County Clerk, NYC Health and Hospitals Corporation, NYC Housing Authority, and 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority. 
  
Conclusion 
  
As the New York City population becomes increasingly diverse along racial, ethnic and other lines, this 
diversity needs to be reflected in the composition of its government workforce. The disparity for the city's 
more than 2.3 million Latinos in this regard is too large and, as the increasing number of discrimination 
lawsuits against the city indicates, is a growing problem. Despite these lawsuits and efforts by Latino 
community leaders and others to bring this problem to the attention of the Bloomberg Administration, this 
appears to be a very low priority. 
  
As this NiLP Latino Data note has documented, the Bloomberg Administration has erected suspicious barriers 
to public access to current and useful employment data that are required to measure its progress n assuring 
the full diversity of its workforce. This lack of transparency raises seriously questions about the 
Administration's commitment to be fully inclusive of Latinos in its workforce. An important starting point in 
addressing this problem for the new Administration starting in January 2014 would be to make the city;s 
employment track record in the hiring of Latinos and other historically discriminated against New Yorkers 
completely transparent and available to the public in formats that are understandable. 
  
This report has not gone into the negative consequences of this persistent exclusion of Latinos by the NYC 
government. These include the lack of culturally sensitive services, an significant impact on the economic 
development of the Latino community that contributes to a high poverty rate, and the lack of a significant 
Latino presence in City Hall where major decisions are made every day that affect the Latino community. The 
issue of the problem of Latino underrepresentation in the New York City needs to be given a higher priority 
during this Mayoral election by all city leaders running for office at the citywide and City Council levels. 
  
Further information 
R. Fenimore Fisher 
Chief Diversity & EEO Officer 
NYC Department of Citywide Administrative Services 
One Centre Street 
New York, NY 10007 
(212) 386-0221 
F: (212) 669-8383 
ffisher@dcas.nyc.gov 

mailto:ffisher@dcas.nyc.gov
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Click here to view video, "How New York City Drives Diversity Results," in which R. Fenimore Fisher, Deputy 
Commissioner, Chief Diversity & EEO Officer, City of New York, discusses the city charter and its mode for 
accountability for diversity from all the departments. Published on Oct 11, 2012 
  
For a list of EEO officers at various city agencies, click here 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4T9Miq86IJK0TRqtGtr9348XgVRcovCS9XaWONw7X0s7qYRcpTATWsLfG9tZDwvzol-l0KRgefxILcBP-KuJ56SoGknuxlakndsfFZvHASSusZvkL1QaQXZbwUCXzZ2mm003OgXpTQcbACwzRhmn8Co
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KEep7cdCWbGwfpnKCEoYs2Nh3PQb0biZsRWV_2CalTIWerNScC05hj8BfFAc-82_WGLxgH3Ha4T095fbARo-qdjAQT8uTGBVN-2sL1PbhGVqUdHVD07Rm5m0_5BXi8x6VTDFYZxBM4FaZHKoGbiL21kKMoDSKRym-wU5DDm40OA=
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Appendix 
 
MEMORANDUM 
Date: May 19, 2014 
To: NYC Mayor Bill de Blasio 
From: Working Group for Fair Latino Representation 
Re: Recommendations to Increase Latino Representation in City Government 
 
The Working Group for Fair Latino Representation is a coalition of Latino community leaders concerned 
about the continued underrepresentation of Latinos in the New York City government work force. We are 
requesting a meeting with you personally as Mayor and your senior staff to discuss our concerns with the 
understanding that it is something that can be most usefully addressed at this early stage in your 
Administration. We believe that by promoting greater Latino inclusion, you will be able to more fully develop 
the progressive agenda that you are promoting for the city. Your commitment to addressing the major 
problems of poverty and inequality in the City will clearly not get very far if one-third of the city is left out. 
 
We feel we need to meet with you personally because the types of changes required to assure the full 
inclusion of Latinos in your Administration can only flow from your personal commitment as the city’s chief 
executive. With close to one-in-every-three New Yorkers being Latino, we believe the issues we are raising 
should be seen as a top priority for your Administration. We also realize that we are asking you to address a 
problem that has been allowed to develop over the past twenty years that are not of your own making, but 
will require some heavy-lifting to tackle effectively.  
 
According to research by the National Institute for Latino Policy (NiLP): 
 

■ As of May 16th, 15 percent of your appointments were of Latinos 
■ Although Latinos represent 29 percent of the city’s population, they are only 20 percent of the overall 

municipal work force 
■ Taken together, these two facts mean that Latinos remain the most underrepresented group in the 

city government work force 
■ Within city government, Latinos tend to be concentrated in agencies with the lowest annual median 

salaries 
■ In terms of policymaking positions, there are no Latinos in a majority of city agencies and other 

entities. 
■ The city’s agencies are racially segregated: 23 have predominantly White staffs; 17 have 

predominantly Black staff, and none have predominant Latino or Asian staffs.  
 
In order to address these problems, we would like to propose recommendations in two areas: the Mayoral 
appointments process, and 2. the city’s work force diversity initiatives. 
 
The Appointments Process. It seems clear that the appointments process of your Administration is not fully 
reaching the existing pool of available Latino talent interested in public service. One indicator of this is the 
apparent underutilization of the Latino members of your Transition Team in the recruitment process. As of 
May 12th meeting of Hispanic leaders called by your Appointments office, Latino members f your Transition 
Team were still requesting basic information from the Appointments director about available vacancies, 
when they should have been already fully integrated into the process by the 5th month of your 
Administration. 
 
We recommend that the Latino members of your Transition Team serve as a formal advisory group to the 
Executive Director of your Office of Appointments as it develops a Latino initiative.. 
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1. Is there sufficient staff in the Appointments Office that is knowledgeable about and have extensive 
experience with the Latino community and its potential sources of candidates, both formal and 
informal? 

2. We would like to recommend an assessment of the approaches being used by the Appointments 
Office to the recruitment of Latino talent for the Administration. These would center on the following 
questions we have: 

3. What has been the Appointments Office’s strategy for Latino outreach in terms of the media, unions 
and community-based organizations? What are the Latino contacts that they have been utilizing? Has 
the Appointments Office been sufficiently cognizant of the diversity of the Latino community and the 
value of its being reflected in appointments? 

4. Has the Appointments Office been utilizing head hunters and other employment specialists with 
proven track records of recruitment in the Latino community? 

5. Can your Administration conduct an assessment of why the Appointments Office has not been able to 
more fully include Latinos in the appointments to date, identifying problems and opportunities for 
change? 

6. Does the Appointments Office have or plans to develop a campaign in the Latino community to 
promote the importance of careers with city government in the Latino community, by reaching out to 
professional organizations, community-based organizations, colleges and universities, etc.? 

7. The Appointments Office needs to develop specific strategies for outreach for members for the city’s 
many boards and commissions in the Latino community. A good starting point would be a public 
analysis of the racial-ethnic composition of current board and commission memberships. 

8. Can the Latino members of your Transition Team receive regular written reports from the 
Appointments Office on their outreach efforts, number of Latino applicants and hires, available 
positions and a summary of reasons for not approving of applicants? 

 
Overall Municipal Employment. The long-term underutilization of Latinos in the municipal work force 
indicates that the city government’s diversity mechanisms and processes have not been working when it 
comes to our community. There is an urgent need to reassess the city’s work force diversity efforts as they 
relate to the Latino community as well as newly-emerging communities. 
 
Through these recommendations, our purpose is to address these goals: 
 

■ Increase the representation of Latinos at all levels of and across all agencies of city government until 
we at least reach parity with our community’s representation in the civilian labor force of the city. 

■ Develop mechanism for the coordination of these efforts and provide accountability to the Latino 
community. 

■ Promote a critical review of current equal employment opportunity policies and procedures to 
develop more effective approaches to promoting greater Latino inclusion in the city government 
work force. 

■ Increase the transparency of city government’s efforts at Latino inclusion in the municipal work force 
and ts overall equal employment opportunity programs, policies and data. 

■ Develop a robust pipeline of Latino talent that can be recruited and hired in city government. 
■ Develop incentives for city managers for more aggressively and creatively promoting work force 

diversity in their agencies.  
 
In terms of the city’s work force diversity program we recommend that: 
 

1. Create  Latino Diversity Task Force under the leadership of the Deputy Mayor for Health and Human 
Services to oversee the development of new approaches to Latino inclusion in your Administration 
and provide you with ongoing feedback on progress being made in this area. 

a. The Working Group for Fair Latino Representation would like to be integrated into this Task 
Force’s work on an ongoing basis to monitor progress being made.  

2. A critical review of the role of the key diversity agencies is long overdue: the Department of Citywide 
Administration Services, the Equal Employment Practices Commission, the Commission on Human 
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Rights and the Civil Service Commission. The city’s diversity programs have become many too 
passive, defensive operations and do not have the authority or mission to promote aggressively work 
force diversity. Surprisingly, both the Commission on Human Rights and Civil Service Commissions, 
for example, currently have no Latinos on them. 

3. The diversity work force data and plans of each agency should be made transparent both centrally 
and for each agency individually. The Department of Citywide Administration Services, in discussions 
with the National Institute for Latino Policy, has already moved to reverse thE previous 
administration’s removal of the city’s EEO-4 data from nyc.gov and is now reposting that information 
on its website. This is a good first start, but we recommend that the city mandate that each city 
agency, board and commission provide both EEO data and the diversity plans on each of their 
websites on an annual basis to increase their accountability on this issue.. 

4. Each agency commissioner and head should be made responsible to develop plans for the 
desegregation of their agencies and to promote the full diversity of their work forces. The 
Administration for Children’s Services has reported that they are developing approaches to this that 
we recommend you review for possible replication across agencies. This should include promoting 
agency plans for both internal vertical and horizontal work force mobility as well as outreach to 
underutilized communities. 

a. Each head of a city agency should be required to hold a major meeting with their agencies 
major Latino stakeholders to discuss Latino community concerns about staffing, resource 
allocation and other issues. 

b. Each city agency should be required to establish employee affinity groups for Latinos and 
other protected classes, and a citywide coordinating body based in the Mayor’s Office.    

5. The promotion of work force diversity should be made a core value of your Administration and your 
managers should receive incentives for progress they make in this area. As recognition of the 
importance of diversity for your Administration, we recommend that it be added as an indicator in 
the Mayor’s Management Report. 

6. Serious attention needs to be given to pipeline development issues for Latinos coming into the city 
government’s work force. We recommend that you develop an inventory of the various internship, 
fellowship and related programs that seek to develop and recruit new talent to see how they have 
been utilizing Latinos. Are existing programs doing an effective job? Do they need to be reorganized, 
or new programs be recruited? Is the city fully utilizing the potential role that the City University of 
New York and the Department of Education can play in promoting public service among the city’s 
Latino youth? 

 
In developing these recommendations, we have met with various members of your Administration and have 
consulted with a wide range of Latino community leaders and advocates. We think they represent a good 
starting point for reversing the more than two decades of Latino marginalization from the municipal work 
force and policymaking process. We expect that your team would have additional ideas that we would be 
interested in hearing as well. But we would like to stress that your direct intervention at this point is essential 
as a sign that you share the importance and urgency of this issue with us. 
 
 
 
 
      
 
  
 


